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The teacher was givin 

» their tirst lesson |n 
ject lesson seeihecf-1

J1
fractio 

to be d<
“Mary McCauley,” she 

there was a mince pie on ; 
table, and your, piother ai 
you would have <a third < 
what would you Say ?”

“A fourth,” sail Mary. 
Some of the children t 

the teacher asked,
• have a fourth

■' ’Cause,” saiiS Mary, “ 
mince <pie.”—Li^incStt’s.

“Why

A Pill That rs Prized.- 
been many pills .put upor 
and pressed upon » publi 
but none has endured so 
with so much favor as 
Vegetable. Pills, j Wideep: 
them has attested their i 
and they need Ino furth< 
ment than this! Havinj 

. tablished themselves in p 
they now rank Without a 
list of 
tions.

standard) vegeta

+"Why are the children o: 
often intractable ?”

“Where you mid a hom 
woodshed, there; you aée a 
spoiled kid.” -f- Louisvil

■ tJournal.

Deafness Cannot B
by local applications., as they cam 

- wfuswrf portion of the ear. There is 
cure deafness, and that is by const! 
Deafness to caused by an inflamed 
mucous lining of the Eustachian J 
tube to Inflamed you have a rumb 
perfect heariqc, and when it is entl 
ness to the reEilt, and unless the toil 

out and this tube restored to 
hearing >111 be ; destroyed to 

of ten are caused! by Catarrh, 
an Inflamed condition of the ti 
e will give One Hundred Dollai 

Deafness (caused bylcatarrh) that 
by Hair. Catarrh Ofg Sendto^.

-
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Sold by Druggists. 
Take Hall's Family lor

Submarine Tun
In 1802 Napoleon serioi 

ed the proposal of a ” 
to efiect submarine 
with England. The propi 
midway between Calais a 
artificial island should b 
which should be built ai 
al town. \

This was to ; be connet 
main land on either 
long- channels. Somehe 

les of thé “Little 
regards this country, th 
er progressed i beyond

But it is probable ti 
proposal . gavé birth • t 
schemes that have sine 
consideration for jeonnet 
with the Continent.

The latest opinion of e 
this proposal is' that the 
sents no terrible diffic 
gards construction. Foi 
the only obstacles in t 
been the enormous cost 
tion of national policy.

A bolder and even me 
ed scheme comes from e 
It is no less than to c 

, with Europe (at the St 
■ raltar.

The tunnel 'would be 
miles long, and the pre 
all events on- paper, p 
would not be an imposs 
ing feat.—The ‘Scout.

Bchem

I
Astronomici 

oua and lntSome enri 
domical pbendmena are 
the old Chinese annals \ 
to a great antiquity. Ii 
Qlght Is mentioned withe 
without stars, j This ma 
fer to a-total eclipse of 
If so the etllpse Is not 
the Chinese list of ecllpsi 
141 B. C. ft Is stated tin 
moon appeared.of a deep 
ing five days, a phene 
caused great terror an 
pie. In 74 B. C. It Is 
star as large {as the n 
and was followed in Its 
eral stars of ordinary 
probably refers to an h 
bolide, or fire ball, 
aï meteoric stones Is

In

a

The finest fabric 
not too delicate 

be safely washed 
Sunlight Soap. 
x other soaps have 1 
A your I
[90 /Is—// and

the c
thing 
memb4 

\àif \ word 
^ light.

16

In disorders 
of childreases _ 

seldom] do g 
often do harm.

Careful feec 
bathing are th 
remedies.

Scottfs E
is die food-med 
not only nourii 
most, hut also 
their digestion 
wonderful toni 
dren of all ag 
rapidly] gain w 
health bn smal

" SAWS BY AU

Send 10c., name of paper 
onr beautifa! Saving. B, 
Sketch-Book. Bach ha
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■THt WEST, ItEwxfJA. SASKATCHBWAJl. ___________

NO JAPS OR 
CHINKS FOR B.C.

Wednesday, October 27, 1909.

JUDICIAL SALE.
Cleanest Coal on Earth •ranzeiger have undertaken the present 

campaign.NOT A SUCCESS 
AS AN AUTHOR “r7 £

trade with this
* TAKE . NOTICE that pursuant to 
X the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus- 
T tice Johnstone, dated herein the aist 
j j day of June, isos and made in the 

action of,

Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARO
Money To Loan ports of sugar to Canada have fallen

"“k.r’StSShk‘c» Ri-ws-Wilson Place, Blame 
wda’s -éxports of agricultural machin- .«jflDekty in&Titwh Colmifbia 
ery *to Germany have grown from 
$267,000 An 1903 to $600,000 in 1907.
The excellence of Canada’ implements 
and their adaptability to' German re
quirements have enabled them to ov
ercome the maximum German tariff.
Canadian imports of German textiles 
chinaware, iron goods and Other ar
ticles have fallen off considerably, 
and that' in face of the enormous in-

Angu/ McNeil Awaits Trial 
-for Fraud—Worked HtiMley 
for Considerable Money.

tper
FARMERS I Time and expense are two great 

• essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of mdney see me before deciding.

GENERAL AGBNT'fOR

The Independent Lumber Com
pany, Limited,WOODon Government.

Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 
and B. C. Fir

Plaintiff,l. and
Robert Fred Schrader, *- 
George D. Wood. & Company, 
The Regina Lumber and Sup
ply Company, Limited, 
and William Cowan,

h London, Oct. 21.—Sir Charles Riv
ers Wilson, who is to retire' from the I 
presidency of toe Grand Trunk Rail
way at the dose of the present year, 
acted today for the last time as pre
sident of'the'board Of directors. At 
the board Sir Charles expressed a 
topefUI Tiew of the" business situation 
and said that there had been a very 
marked improvement in the commer
cial situation so ifar during toe lat
ter half of this year. He referred to 
the lack of sufficient help in British 
Columbia and said -that he feared 
that the lack of laborers to be es-

On Saturday, Oct. 16, 1909, Angus 
A. McNeil, of Saskatoon, was com-) 
mitted for trial for obtaining money 
under false pretences. ‘ Mr- McNeH 
was engaged last July to act as 
agent for the Canada West magazine 
and visited Hanley about the end of crease in general Canadian imports

solicited which has occurred during the period

l Fire, Life and Accident Insurance PROMPT DELIVERYI
1WESTERN FOE COMPANY6 J. A. WEST MAN, REGINA■5 G. B. Kingsley, Prop.

Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 
* Phone 884

Defendants.
I There will be offered for sale at 

’•Ithe General store of James Slater, in
♦♦♦♦♦«»♦♦♦ «««««»«.» i phe town of Be thune, at twelve

o’clock noon standard time, on Sat
urday, the 13th day of November, 
1909, the following lands, namely : 

The South-east quarter of Section 
n i n IT I m/1 rmm I \T Twenty-four (24), in Township Twen-SÀSKATCHEWÀN ™ (20)’ in Ra“ge Twenty-four (24),
UflUllfl 1 vUU U fill j i West of the Second Meridian, in the

i Province of Saskatchewan, excepting 
! therefrom the Right-of-way of the 
{ Qu'Appelle and Long Lake Railway 
; and the Government Surveyed road.
,1 Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
; the purchase money to be paid at the
II time of the sale and the balance upon 

i i delivery of the Transfer duly confirm- 
1 ! ed within one month after the sate,

beSta'td1 !“*?*** to further conditions, full 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- ' 11 particulars of which may be obtained 
house. ( » ( from the undersigned,

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403
Iki While there heSeptember. BpEpi _ ■■ ^ ....... ,

subscriptions and advertising from I under review.
sevferal of the merchants and collect- Canadians have no wish to be on 
ed in all about $15. This sum he ne- bad terms With Germany arid they 
gtected to send to the Canada West J desire to extend their foreign trader 

STTTTTWTTTTTTTT 4 l^d also got a gentleman in town to But this is a critical time in the
T ww XT TV 11 1 n nntnn TIT <A TTTL * endorse his draft on the Canada economic life ol the Empire. In all* HYDE S PRIDE FI/O ÜB Î wnhT^-tîtorrtior\rt k^'^ee^toe 'Lpie curedtherejriU make it ^Possible* n - A-^2, * - - - «Jasas»

4 L w tri d wore a Cruikshank on ferences extended to them1 by Canada cific coast before 1911, President Wil-
O. Friday when it transpired that his and other outlying Dominions. If son complained that the government
* reasons for neglecting to remit the Canada should now alter its fiscal re- authorities of British Columbia had
Î money hfe had colterted in Hanley, lntionship with Germany, the whole given but tittle asswtancejrn solving

UnTalso for thinking that his draft policy of drawing the-Empire rogeth- ^ P^tem of obtatamg laborers and
4 • x ® wou|d L Daid was on er in closer commèxcial bonds might had absolutely refused permission for
4 o, hrs haring wri’ttT be eridangered. The unsigned French toe introduction ^ Japanese or.Cbi-

4 f r the Canada West Maga- treaty and the situation arising out nese. Sir Charles said that personal-I at^kSJ^ entitled Mm>f the new United States tariff fur- ly he was opposed to the appbtot-
% t'n<tLWsum of $50 Re admitted that ther complicate Canada^ position, ment of an advisory board , in Can-

4 l*° s““ ktiowiédve that the arti- Public opinion probaMy will -agree ada but that he would offer no strongties £d and toat he kith ^Montreal hoard of trade, objection to toe plan if it should be

h^d been drinking heavHy and really which has refused to entertain top favored by a large proportion of toe
1 l -I-l-l-l H-T-l-H-H-I-l-fel-H- iorm an autopsy uniter the coroner’s I as unawarp of what hé was doing. Gferman delegates’ proposal by simply Grand Trunk shareholders. It was

* ! warrant. This afternoon, the ooron- Aft on Sunday’s train in charge pointing out that1 Canada’s surtax-on mdespenstble he answered that the
+ GENERAL NEWS NOTES + er, satisfied that there was no ground I q. Oonstabl{, Thomas for Prince Al- I German goods ,s automatic, and that financial control of toe company

* for the information on which he'act- I bertto aWait trial. it-will therefore cease to be applied should remaiam London,
ed, release*! uue lemams to the par- __________:_________ as soon, as the Berlin government —..................................
ents. The child died yesterday and ......................................................................| withdraws, its maximum de»es on .fet-M <1. M-I-H-H-riM-M 'l-l-I-'l f"I
although Dr. Davidson was present, j ^-1 1 j Canad(an products, and treats the
it appears that somebody informed k CANADA AND GERMANY. «F I Dominion upon the same basis as it

J M Douglas was elected by ac- the coroner that the mother had Lj., 4. treats other -nations. _ So tor as Oan-
clamation to the federal parliament whipped her eight months’ old' baby. 1-I-I-H-H-W»' dda's fiscal relations with other na-
lor Strathcona. * ' The information is ridiculed, and the Tw0 representatives of the Get-1 t{ons are concerned, the-proper po cy

--------  indignant parents threaten action. man_Canadlan Econormc Society are ^f^ r^mÏreTaT^de
The Grand Stand of the Portage The corbner is of course, protected, jfh rSdidifiCatton of the_Empire has made

exhiïittenIrount was destroyed by as he is bound to' enquire into all M . toumg ttu country w$«t t«rther headway.-foronto Nows,
fire last week. ' " . cases. v ) to prevailing upow toe Dodiinion Gov

ernment to abolish the Canadian sur- ,
T. W. Sterling of Kelowna will New Westminster, Oct. 20.—The | Upon imports from Germany. |" 

probably succeed Hon. Robt. Duns- New Westminster Lacross Club have 1 %ese ¥isitors> Dr- Neisser, of Ber- 
muir as lieutenant governor of. Brit- • received a wire -from P. D. Ross, of I jjni-and Mr. J. J. Blakeslee, the

Ottawa, trustee of the Minto cup, [English adviser of toe society, ad-
stating that the Montreal Lacrosse I ^ that they bring no credentials , __ .
club had challenged for the trophy, irom the‘ government, and (BntlStl Columbia-Will bupport
and had suggested Tuesday, Oct. 26, that they have n0 authority to enter
and Saturday, Oct. 20, as suitable ^ trade negotiations with,Ottawa, 
dates for the games. Mr. Ross ask- ,phere ^ ^ doubt> h0wever, that
ed for the views of the cupholders on Lhey represent a considerable body of I flood Would ReSttlt.
the matter. The Royals held an ex- Qerman public opinion which is cha- |
ecutive meeting when the challenge j gnned at the outcome of the tariff 

considered at length. It was fin- | war with the Dominion. Dr. Neisser 
ally denuded to notify Mr. Ross at I and Mr glakeslee are conducting an 
once that toe challenge was not ac- energetic campaign throughout this 
ceptable at this season pf the year. countrv Everywhere" they are inter-

London, "Oct., 21.-Mrs. Binny C. The Royals haVe had a long season, viewing boards 0f trade, and*striving of the Centennial Exposition from 
Clark, who is agitating for the ex- tad the team will disband after the . local commercial interests to Premier McBride,
tension of the Canadian free land |J)resent week. The elûb will wiltog- advocacy oI theor propaganda.
grant to spinsters and has worked a j acoept a challenge for early next That th. e„Dortine manufacturers 0641 Sir~ . . .. „
380 acres farm for three years, told spring and will accept any suitable _ aPe deep,y concerned in “Re Canada’s preposed Imternation- West ceactly as Downing

s îfc: t? s ^ *”d 3*"0,t '"riEr EE

“ ——— -t «» r rSff. tan str* sm
he has that right, and if he efforts of thé two commissioners who dele ation ot the advantages to be (that Ottawa could grant would com-
Westminster will either have to play | are conducting the present campaign 1 ^ [rom a Canadian' internation- Ipensate ’Ontario and Quebec for ted-

from- the Atlantic to the Pacific. ejai exposition, I haVe“carefully cbn- j eral ownership of their lands, timber 
man selected for this work is Capt. 3idered the whole questitm add-have (and minerals. We believe that these

Victoria, B.C., Oct. I9v—A signed Von Pustau. The proposal is v?e j concluded that the prüjëct is one^hat resources can be more * wisely an-d
agreement between the provincial hs to make a prolonged stay in this should be heartily emibrsed and' sup- more ec^wiomically handled by the 
government and D. D. Mann, repres- country, “to visit all the great com- I por^ed by every province in toe Do- l local governments than by the remote
en ting the C.N.R., stipulates that the mercial and industrial centres minion, and if -sufficient aid and en- l federal authority. And all'experience
company shall construct 600 miles of east, to survey the western wheat couragement is given the coiUmitrbee I proves toe Soundness of this eonclu- 
railway from Yellow Head pass to fields and to send, hack descriptions | wych bas tbe matter in charge' by | sion.
Vancouver within four years, the gov- 0j wbat he sees for the edification of 
eminent guaranteeing the bonds at 4 I those who read his journal. It Is 
per cent, and taking first mortgage not pretended that he has any

!<€€€$€-
S

' Phone 982. S. Fielding Mgr.

!
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4 EVERY SACK GUARANTEEDIS WHAT YOU WANT First-class for Stove and Furnace4Ili 4 $4.25 a tonGRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.
4 at the sheds4
4
* RESINA WAREHOUSE, 8183 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
4
X4*4»4n|»4»4*a|»444‘4‘4‘4‘il*4»4»4‘4‘4‘4‘4»1l‘4»4*S< l ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Solicitors for Plaintiff, / 
Regina, Saak.31-35WINTER APPLES 1

: ♦1 5—Carloads—5 JUDICIAL SALE.•ti
■I-H-H-H-ti'l llM'H■I-l-l-I-h-rri’

The Ontario Liberals -will hold a 
convention in June 1910.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of toe Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Ne wlands, dated herein the 25th 
day of May, 1909, and the further or- 
er of the Honorable Mr. Justice La- 
mont, dated herein the aath day of 
September, îoo», and made in the ac
tion of,

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

* ri-
* WESTERN AUTONOMY. ri*

JU4*

It is -announced that the • Govern
ments of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
Arid Alberta have united to demand 
control of the provincial school lands

I Grap Apples, Pears, Grapes The Great West Life Assurance Com
pany,■ ■ r

now administered by the federal au
thorities. It, is noteworthy that two 
of these provinces are under. Liberal 
•and one under Conservative govem- 
meat. For a long time this reason
able demand has,been advanced by 

-Manitoba, but Ottawa ..has remained 
It will be ,interesting to 

see if the federal authorities will off-

Plaintiff,FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’s,McBRIDE

PROMISES AID
and

Frederick Lieb, The Hew Hamburg 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Parsons Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, Bateovski <fc 
Wodtenger, D. A. McDonald, The 

CONTRACTOR -A BUIL DR h 1 American Abell Engine & Thresh- 
^ | er Company, Limited, and the J.

I. Case Threshing Machine .Com
pany,

9

GEO. STURDNish Columbia.

Geo. H. Shaw, traffic manager of 
the C.N.R. states that thirty per 
cent of the crop along the lines of 
that railway has been carried out. "■ -

[urate.the Selkirk Exposition if the
Dominion Aids — Believes] er.the same eesistenee to the Liberal

governments of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. It is certain that in the end 
toe western demand must be con
ceded, and it would seem to be -toe 
part »of wiadom to surrender before

House Mover and Raiser. 
AU kinds of Moving dont 
on short notify Mail or
ders promptly tended .so.

Defendants.

There will be offered for sale at the 
office of Sheriff Cook, in.toe City of 
Regina, at twelve o'clock noon, stan
dard time, en Saturday, toe 90th day 

OFFICE: SOUTH RAIL Va Y ST |°t October, 1-909, the following lands,
namriy :

The East half of Section Fourteen 
PHONE 9681 (14) and the North-west quarter „ot 

Section Three (»), all in Township 
_ Nineteen (19), in Range Eighteen 
— I (18), West of toe Second Meridian, 
I in toe Province of Saskatchewan.
I Terms: Twenty-five per cent, of toe 
I purchase1 money to be paid at to* 
I time of the sale and the balance up- 
■ on delivery of the Transfer duly oon- 

. I firmed, subject to further conditions, 
i li full .particulars , of .which may be eb- 
| tained" from the undersigned,

Speaking in Montreal last week 
Senator Casgrain expressed the opin
ion that the Hudson’s Bay Route 
was not feasible owing to the preval
ence of ice and the high insurance.

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 21.—The fol
lowing is a copy of a -fetter just re- Lan-hpgry temper develops in toe 
ceived by Hugh Sutherland, president (Western,, provinces.

was

f OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Eventually not only tod school 

landf, but -all the public lands, of the 
West meet be surrendered by the fed
eral government. We are treating the

street

I P.O. BOX 98
REGINA. SA8K

GALT

COAL
investments in Canadian land and 
subsequently advocated domestic ser
vice in Canadian households as good 
employment for English women.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

or forfeit the cup.t ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Solicitors for the Plaintiff,

Regina, Seek.So successful has been commission 
government proven in connection with 
Guelph’s public utilities that a fur
ther step is now proposed in dispens
ing with the city council altogether. 
A resolution has been carried, asking 

’ ■» for toe legislature to pass a bill per
mitting all cities and towns with a 
population of over. 7,900 to appointa 
commission to govern the corpora
tion. In Guelph next year the coun
cil is to be reduced one-third, 18 
members to 12. The idea to do away 
with the body altogether and follow 
the example of Galveston and Des 
Moines has taken a firm hold.

:! 31-33
> The Smith k Fergnsson Co

_
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose Si.I - The only Up-to-Date 
Undertaking Perlors in the Çlty

r
the Dominion arid the provitiees to Both under Conservative and Liber- 
assure an exhibition-worthy of Can- al Governments at Ottawa the man- 
ada, British Columbia Will not lag agement of western lands aqd timber 

on the road withjn toe provinOe ®s I mission from the German government I l)e)1jnd j,u^ wjn assemble “and house has been marked by waste and scyan- 
security. It also requires the build- I Nevertheless he in to interview our k^ exhibit which will adequately rep- dal. The natural resources of the 
ing of a railroad across Vancouver statesmen with a view to improving regent -tg varled aftd aimost imlimit- West have been treated as the priv- 
Island to Barclay Sound, where the | the commercial relationship between I d naturai resources. Canada at pre- I ate property of gpveraing poHticians 
company will establish an ocean port j two countries. No doubt his let- gent receives- a larger share of public (-and their creatures. < The public-heri-
with one of the finest natural harbors ! ters will do much to advertise Cana- attentiûlli particularly from agrioul- tage -bas been parcelled out amongst 
on toe island: On the mainland the da>s resources on the conÿnent of j tul;al £iasses, than 'ever before in her the -feverities of ministers exactly. as 
company will build south from Yel- Europe. , ' history fin the days when Downing street
low Head Pass to a point near New j Great anxiety is due to the- very Aq exposition therefore, such as Is maintained an arrogant control over 
Westminster, thence connecting with j obvious circumstance that the Tea- proposed carried to a successful ter- the British North American connmm- 
Vancouver. The line will enroute tonic Empire has been worsted mination would not only promote ities. British' interference eventually
pass through Kamloops, following the the fiscal war with Canada which the the rapj^ settlement of the agricuh» bred disaffection and confusion, and
south bank of the Fraser river. The Germans1 themselves instigated. The Lural lands ;n the prairie provinces, in toe end no other result can come 
company will take over the charter contest began when Berlin objected wouid stimulate the ’settlement from federal interference in the Wes tr
ot the Victoria and Barclay Sobnd to the preference upon British goods ^ capitai tn the provinces possessing ern provinces.
railway, which was projected from granted by the Canadian government Vatied naturai resources awàiting de- . Who believes that the .eorle of
here to Barclay Sound, the proposed in 1gg7) an(j since then considerably velopment and capital which at pre- Manitoba:, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
terminus of the C.N.R. Upon this increased. Up to that time Germany gent ^ ^ large extebt ie finding its are not as competent * to manage 
railroad policy the McBride govern- enjoyed the most favored nation I ay 0ther portions of the Empire j their own affairs as the politicians of 
ment will go to the country. treatment in the Canadian markets. I - tQ foreign countries." (Signed) older Canada ? They are bound soon-

Canadians considered that they had a I Richard McBride 1er or - later to resent the presence of
perfect right to extend special con
cessions to the Motherland, and to 
other portions-of the British Em
pire, just as the various German 4* 
states extend special considerations **"

It is also a frict

V

i com- i particular, and quite properly, in- i 
sists upon every right and privilege I 
guaranteed to the province, under the 
constitution, and it is to be expected 
that that province, as the special 1 
guardian and champion of the federal 1 
principle, 'will recognize the justice of ] 
the petition which is now presented 
by Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta. - Ontario, likewise, should give | 
its vigorous support to the claim of j 
the new communities. For Liberals 1 
everywhere there would seem to be- 
only one position. Professing as they 
have always done, a special concern 
for Provincial Rights, they cannot be 
content to give only a limited auton
omy to the new provinces or to have 
the old policy of Downing street ap
plied to Western Canada. In the end 
the policy is doomed to certain fail
ure. It would be wiser to surrender 
now with good grace than to sur
render later under compulsion.—To
ronto News.

-f

Speers & Keay

Regina j

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 19.—Even a 
deathbed failed to stay the hands of 
a callous thief, who entered a cheer
less chamber where Mrs. Helen Smith 
lay» wrapped in her shroud. Putting 
his hand under the pillow en which 
the head of toe corpse rested, he ex
tracted $25, the paltry sum the wo
man had! hoarded to save her from a 
pauper’s grave. The only person by 
her bedside during her last hours was 
her husband, who had been summon-* 
ed from the home of the Friendless 
when his wife breathed her l^st. The 
husband sought assistance and during 
his absence the theft was committed. 
Charitable neighbors have taken the 
body in charge.

r Undertakers
-

.( •1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to WnwHim Hotel

ftbe horde of federal officials, who, in 
simply political 

. (agents of toe governing body sup- 
S ported out of pubfit taxes. It is no 

. , ^,1 secret that these -officials set aside
I every consideration of political de- 
(cency, and exercise something like a 

WINNIPEG- CASH PRICES I rule of terrorism - ever toq new set
tlers who have -necessary dealings 

, with toe Ottawa government. They 
* are the hired, cajolers, informers and 

tfask masters of a set of governing 
partisans. When ' they cannot per
suade they coerce arid bully. Know- 

; I ing " that they must go bag and’ bag- 
[gage "when "there is a change pf *gov- 

, emment, they hesitate at Jttitoing to 
ll* maintain the tule and authority ol 

I their Ottawa masters.
"We have no dOubt thit Mr Borden 

arid the opposition Will support the 
petition "of the Western prostneeh to 
Secure control over their school lands 
It is ■ particularly undesirable that 
that the federal authorities should 

(have even an indirect control over 
■ education or the revenues which sup-

...... ;..46i port the provincial, school systems.
......... Such a system- would not be tolérat-

! ed in Oatario and Qtieboc, aud it is 
l inconorivèablé that Jbhe wOotern net-

shoUVd continue td^b»1 treated 1er to suit everybody, went to Heaven 
subject population. Quebec - tn (long ago.

v
Vancouver, Oct. 22.—Enraged by» a 

fancy that Jack Stewart had been 
paying too much attention to his wife 
while she was outward bound -from 
Dawson, a man named Boqydman, 
shot Stewart in the neck at Skagway 
on the night of Oct. 15, and then 
turned his revolver on himself, put
ting a bullet through his temple on 
the right side and blowing his deft 
eye -clean out of its socket. Both 

TClondyke pioneers/ and 
both probably by this time will be 
dead in the hospital at Skagway. 
The attempt at murder and suicide 
took place in the Fifth avenue hotel 
at Skagway. Boardman left Dawson j 
two months ago, and was waiting in 
Skagaway for his „ wife. She and 
SteWart are reported to have come 
up the Yukon at the same time, al
though it is stated they were riot 
travelling in company. Stewart was 
sitting in the hotel office after din
ner when Boardman entered and with
out parley fired on him. Stewart fell 
at the first shot, and Boardman lost 
no time in shooting himself. Both 
men are Englishmen and intended to 
spend the winter in Victoria.
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THE MARKETS.
Halifax, Qct. 22.—It is rumored 

that Speaker Farrell, of the legisla-f 
ture, will he appointed to the senate. 
Some think that H. J. Logan will al
so be appointed, but the opinion of 
most people is that Wm. Roto, ex-M. 
P., Halifax, will get the position. 
There is no doubt riow but that A. 
K. MacLean witlbe the new attorney 
general unless something happens dur
ing his present visit to Ottawa to 
cause him to change his mind. This 
will make - vacancies in Lunenburg for 
the Dominion House, Speaker Farrels 
appointment will also open Queens.

Ambulance in Connectionto one another.
that the Canadian preference 
British products involved thé* denun
ciation by Great Britain of her com
mercial treaties with Germany and 
Belgium. Thereupon partly,- no dbubt 
in. resentment, and partly with a 
view to.impeding the closer drawing 
together of the" different portions of 
the British Empire in ■» the bonds of 
mutual interest, toe Kaiser’^ minist-

tariff

I
on

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—Everybody ■ will 
have a chance to become a sharehold
er in the Winnipeg- Centennial Expo
sition Co., at $10 a share. At noon 
today the financial committee of the 
exposition held a meeting, at which 
there was a full attendance, and 
which was attended hy J. A. M. Ai
ken and Isaac Pitblado, the solicitors 
for the company to be formed. The 
solicitors presented a draft of the 
charter for the company, which plac
ed the capital stock at half a million 
dollars to be sold in shares of $10 
each. Nine provisional directors are 
to be named at a meeting which will 
be held tomorrow and these will ap
ply for a charter at the next sitting 
of the Manitoba legislature.
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.90
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ers impose#! their maximum 

! against imports from the Dominion. 
Ottawa responded by levelling atour- m

tax, an extra impost - of toirty-thfee 
and one-third per cent, against Ger
man exports.

The outcome of their interference 
in tiie domestic affairs of the British 
Empire has not been pleasing td the 
Germans, and Mr. Blakeslee admits 
that this is the reason Why Berlin- 
has refrained from trying to farther 
penalize Canadian trade hy applying 
to us the surtax,- provision of the 
.German tariff.' This is also the rea
son why the Germ'an-Canadian Booe- 
omic Society and toe Berlin Rt*sl-

Already there are vacancies in Vioy 
toria, Cumberland and Hants. Other 
rumors are that -MacLean will soon 
succeed to the provincial ptemiership, 
Premier Murray entering the Domin
ion cabinet in place of Sir Frederick 
Borden. In that event -Mr. Lemieux 
will become ntinieter ef militia and 
Mr. Murray, postmaster general.
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Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—Surprise was 
caused at the home of Wm. F. Bo
land, 94 Frances St., when the police 

• entered this morning and suspending 
funeral arrangements^ carried off toe 
body od baby Willie, in order to per- Minard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia
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